
  

 

 

 

 

COURT OF APPEAL 
Appeals against criminal convictions 
  

 
What is an appeal against conviction? 

Note: This Information sheet does not apply to criminal applications under s118 of the District 

Court of Queensland Act 1967. Refer to the separate information sheet for s118 criminal 

applications. 

An appeal against conviction is available in cases where the accused person has pleaded not guilty, 

has had a trial in either the Supreme or District Court and has been found guilty by a jury or a Judge 

sitting alone. An accused person ordinarily can only make one appeal against conviction. 

Only where a miscarriage of justice can be demonstrated can an accused person appeal against 

conviction after they have pleaded guilty. 

An appeal against conviction may involve a complaint regarding the way in which a trial was 

conducted; for example, the failure of the trial Judge to give an appropriate warning or direction to the 

jury, or if a Judge allows into evidence inadmissible material. The most common grounds of appeal 

against conviction from the District or Supreme Courts to the Court of Appeal are: 

• the verdict is unreasonable or cannot be supported having regard to the whole of the 

evidence (this is sometimes referred to as an “unsafe and unsatisfactory” verdict); 

• there is an error of law or mixed law and fact, specifying the grounds relied upon; and/or 

• that there has been a miscarriage of justice, specifying the grounds relied upon. 

The Court of Appeal examines the grounds of appeal and has the power to make numerous orders 

and directions, the most common being:  

• dismissing the appeal against conviction if the Court considers that no substantial miscarriage 

of justice has actually occurred (s 668E(1A) Criminal Code) 

• remitting the matter back to the originating Court for retrial  

• quashing the conviction and directing a verdict of acquittal (s 668E(2) Criminal Code) 

• directing that there be no retrial without directing a verdict of acquittal 

• substituting a verdict of guilty of a different offence where the jury must have found an 

accused guilty of that other offence (s 668F(2) Criminal Code) 

• in exceptional circumstances, enter a finding of insanity, setting aside the sentence and 

ordering the defendant’s detention in strict custody (s 668F(3), (4) Criminal Code). 

 

Who are the parties to an appeal?  

The appellant is a party who is appealing the original decision. Appellants are the persons aggrieved 

by the decision in the originating Court. The respondent is the other party involved in the appeal 

hearing and is usually the Director of Public Prosecutions Office, Queensland or Commonwealth. 

 

https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/84523/coa-fs-s-118-dc-act.pdf/_recache
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/84523/coa-fs-s-118-dc-act.pdf/_recache
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112


 

 

  

How to commence an appeal  

The appellant must file a notice of appeal (Form 26 approved under the Supreme Court of 

Queensland Act 1991) in the Court of Appeal Registry within the appeal period of within one calendar 

month from the date of the conviction, whether or not the sentence has been passed by the trial 

Judge. 

When calculating the appeal period, the day of conviction is not included. This means a calendar 

month is the period starting the day after conviction and ending immediately before the beginning of 

the corresponding day of the next month. 

For example: 

If X was sentenced on 2 September 2012, the notice could be filed up to and including 2 October 

2012. If the notice is filed on or after 3 October 2012 it is out of time and a notice of application 

for extension of time for filing the notice must be filed (refer to extension of time applications 

below). 

If 2 October 2012 was not a business day, the period would finish on the next business day. A 

business day means a day that is not a Saturday or a Sunday or a public holiday, special holiday 

or Court holiday in the place the notice of appeal is being filed. 

The notice of appeal must contain the grounds of appeal, or the notice will not be accepted for filing 

in the Registry. There are no filing fees involved. 

Refer to: 

• Rule 66, Criminal Practice Rules 1999 

• Practice Direction 3 of 2013 

• s 671  Criminal Code 

• Form 26 approved under the Supreme Court of Queensland Act 1991. 

 

Extension of time application 

The Court of Appeal has discretion to grant an extension of time where an appeal is brought outside 

the appeal period. An extension of time will not be granted as a matter of course. In every case, 

substantial reasons are required to show why an extension should be granted. 

The notice of appeal must be filed within the appeal period. If the notice is filed outside that period, 

the appellant must file with the Court of Appeal Registry a notice of application for extension of time 

for filing the notice (Form 28 approved under the Supreme Court of Queensland Act 1991). The Form 

28 must set out, briefly and precisely, the reason for the delay in giving the notice and the grounds or 

basis upon which the Court should extend the time. The Form 28 must be attached to a Form 26 

notice of appeal. 

Refer to: 

• Rule 66(3), Criminal Practice Rules 1999 

• Form 28 approved under the Supreme Court of Queensland Act 1991. 

Generally, the Court of Appeal hears the extension of time applications first, without an appeal record 

book being prepared. 

For an extension of time application, unless otherwise directed by the Court (a Judge of Appeal or 

Registrar), the appellant’s outline of argument must be lodged and served 28 days before the hearing 

date. The respondent’s outline of argument must be lodged and served 14 days before the hearing 

date. The first paragraph of the appellant’s written outline of argument must include a short statement 

of the reason(s) for the delay and why the extension of time should be granted. 

http://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0019/88003/cpr-f-26-20070712.doc
http://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0019/88003/cpr-f-26-20070712.doc
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/177456/sc-pd3of2013.pdf
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-1899-009
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0019/88003/cpr-f-26-20070712.doc
http://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0005/88007/Form-28-Notice-of-application-for-extension-of-time-within-which-to-appeal.doc
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
http://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0005/88007/Form-28-Notice-of-application-for-extension-of-time-within-which-to-appeal.doc


 

 

  

Refer to: 

• paragraph 35, Practice Direction 3 of 2013 

• the attached example of Form 28 as a guide only 

• Form 28 approved under the Supreme Court of Queensland Act 1991. 

 

Appeal record book 

The appeal record book is prepared by the Registry. For an appeal against conviction, the following 

material is included in the book: 

• transcript of proceeding 

o plea 

o evidence taken at trial (opening and closing addresses are not included unless relevant to 

the grounds of the appeal) 

o trial Judge’s summing up 

o verdict 

o sentence remarks 

• indictment 

• verdict and judgment record 

• other relevant documentary exhibits 

• notice of appeal against conviction. 

 

• Refer to Rule 97(2), Criminal Practice Rules 1999. 

 

If a party requires additional material to be included, in the appeal record book, the party may apply in 

writing to the Deputy Registrar (Appeals) within 14 days of the commencement of the appeal. The 

written application must contain specific details of the further material requested to be included in the 

book and the reasons for the inclusion of such material. Permission to include further material in the 

appeal record book may be granted in extraordinary cases. 

 

• Refer to Practice Direction 3 of 2013. 

 

To obtain the relevant fees applicable for the preparation of the record book, refer to the Criminal 

Practice (Fees) Regulation 2010. Prices are subject to change and appellants should confirm these 

costs with the appeal records section. 

 

An appellant or their legal representative is responsible for payment of the fees associated with 

preparation of the appeal record book. A self-represented appellant, who has not been granted legal 

aid, is not required to pay for the appeal record book. An invoice will be sent to the appellant’s legal 

representative and payment should be made no later than six weeks before the hearing. This allows 

sufficient time for the preparation of the written outline of argument. 

 

• Refer to Rule 97 (4)-(7), Criminal Practice Rules 1999. 

 

Rule 97 of the Criminal Practice Rules 1999 provides that the Court or a Judge, may, by order, waive 

all or part of the cost of preparing and copying the criminal appeal record book, due to the financial 

hardship of the appellant. To make such an application, the appellant must write a letter to the Deputy 

Registrar (Appeals) detailing why they believe all or part of the cost should be waived. A decision will 

then be made in relation to this application. The Court generally will not entertain an application under 

this section if the appellant has funded legal representation. 

 

 

https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/177456/sc-pd3of2013.pdf
http://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0005/88007/Form-28-Notice-of-application-for-extension-of-time-within-which-to-appeal.doc
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/177456/sc-pd3of2013.pdf
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-2021-0127
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-2021-0127
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112


 

 

  

Written outline of argument for conviction appeals 

A written outline of argument is a written statement of the argument and issues in the proceeding 

which need to be considered by the Court of Appeal. 

The purpose of the written outline of argument is to assist the Court to better understand each party’s 

argument before the hearing and to ensure that each party is aware of the contentions of other 

parties involved. 

The written outline of argument should: 

• identify any errors the trial Judge is said to have made, and set out the corresponding appeal 

record book references; 

• be clear and concise; 

• give reference to the relevant page of the record of the evidence at trial, when it includes any 

statement about the facts; 

• generally only refer to evidence actually given before the Court at trial (not committal); and  

• set out the submissions/particulars made by the prosecution during the trial, together with a 

summary of all relevant evidence, with appeal record book references noted, where it is 

alleged the jury verdicts are inconsistent, unreasonable or not supported by the evidence. 

The outline should be no more than 10 pages. If a party intends to lodge an outline that is more than 

10 pages, a written letter must accompany with the outline explaining the reason for exceeding 10 

pages. The Court may refuse to accept that part of a written outline which exceeds 10 pages. 

The name/s of the person/s who prepared the written outline, on whose behalf is was prepared (e.g. 

appellant or respondent) and the date of its lodgment in the Registry must be stated at the end of the 

written outline. 

The appellant’s written outline of argument must be filed by the appellant no less than 28 days before 

the hearing. The respondent must file a written outline of argument no less than 14 days before the 

hearing. 

Five copies of the outline of argument are required to be lodged by the due date, in addition a copy of 

it must be served on the relevant Director of Public Prosecution. 

If a party lodges a written outline of argument outside the designated time period: 

• the party will provide the Court of Appeal Registry with a written explanation as to why the 

written outline of argument is being filed after the due date; 

• the written explanation may be contained either within the written outline of argument or else 

in a separate document; 

• the late written outline of argument may not be accepted for filing in the Court of Appeal 

Registry, without such written explanation; 

• the written explanation will include details of when the legal representative (if any) was 

instructed in the appeal or application, and the particular reason why the material is being 

filed after the due date; and 

• if the written explanation is not contained within the written outline of argument, then the party 

will file five copies of the written explanation in the Court of Appeal Registry and an extra copy 

will be served on all parties. 

 

• Refer to paragraph 19, Practice Direction 3 of 2013. 

  

https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/177456/sc-pd3of2013.pdf


 

 

  

List of authorities 

A list of authorities is a list of the cases and legislation that each party will rely upon and refer to at 

the hearing. A list of authorities must be prepared by the appellant and the respondent. Itis comprised 

of two parts:  

• Part A – a list of all the cases and legislation upon which the party definitely intends to rely. 

• Part B – contains all the other authorities to which the party will refer, but upon which they are 

not intending to rely. 

Four copies of the list must be filed by each party in the Court of Appeal Registry no less than two 

clear Court days before the appeal hearing. In addition, each party shall provide to the Court three 

copies of the authorities listed in Part A. The copies of the Part A authorities and legislative 

provisions may be printed double-sided but must be legible. 

A party may apply to the Registrar, in writing, to waive the provision to supply copies on the basis 

that they will suffer financial hardship. Upon receipt of such notification, the Registrar will decide 

whether or not to waive the provision of such copies. 

• Refer to paragraph 22, Practice Direction 3 of 2013. 

 

Listing of hearing and listing notice 

The Registrar of the Court of Appeal lists the appeal for hearing and will inform parties of the hearing 

date. 

When parties are represented by solicitors, the solicitors are advised of the hearing dates and the 

solicitors, not the appellant, receive a copy of the appeal record book. 

A self-represented litigant will personally receive a notice from the Court of Appeal Registry advising 

of the appeal hearing date. If the person is in custody, the prison authorities will also receive notice 

and arrangements will be made with Queensland Corrective Services to have him/her present at the 

appeal hearing. 

An appellant who was originally self-represented but who then obtain legal representation, must 

immediately inform the Registry of the name of their lawyer and/or firm. 

An appellant who is released from custody must immediately inform the Registry of their current 

address and telephone number. If a self-represented appellant changes address or telephone 

number, they must immediately inform the Registry of the change. 

 

Application to adduce further evidence 

An appeal is ordinarily heard on the record of the evidence at the trial hearing; any other evidence or 

matter not contained in the record is ordinarily treated as irrelevant and cannot be placed before the 

Court of Appeal either in the written outline of argument or at the appeal hearing. 

• Refer to paragraphs 11 and 33, Practice Direction 3 of 2013.  

If an appellant seeks to present further evidence to the Court, the appellant must file an application 

for leave to adduce evidence in the Court of Appeal Registry (Form 38 approved under the Supreme 

Court of Queensland Act 1991). The application must be accompanied by a supporting affidavit of the 

witness whom will be giving or producing the evidence. For evidence that is to be given by the 

witness, the affidavit must state what evidence the witness will give. For evidence that is to be 

produced by the witness, the affidavit must clearly state the nature of the evidence to be produced.  

https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/177456/sc-pd3of2013.pdf
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/177456/sc-pd3of2013.pdf
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-1991-068
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-1991-068


 

 

  

The supporting affidavit should include why the further evidence was not called upon in the primary 

Court and why the Court should receive it now. 

The application and accompanying affidavits must be filed in the Registry, and served, as soon as 

practicable and at least 28 days before the hearing date. The Court may grant leave to adduce 

further evidence, only in very special circumstances. 

Refer to: 

• Rule 108, Criminal Practice Rules 1999 

• Practice Direction 3 of 2013. 

 

Is it possible to abandon the appeal? 

The appellant may, at any time after filing an application or appeal, abandon the matter by filing with 

the Registrar a Form 30 approved under the Supreme Court of Queensland Act 1991. 

Refer to: 

• the attached example of a Form 30 as a guide only 

• Form 30 approved under the Supreme Court of Queensland Act 1991 

• Rule 70, Criminal Practice Rules 1999 

• Practice Direction 3 of 2013. 

 

Can the appellant attend the appeal hearing?  

An appellant who is in custody and has legal representation is not entitled to be present at the appeal 

hearing unless the appellant has leave of the Court of Appeal. 

Refer to: 

• Rule 75, Criminal Practice Rules 1999  

• s 671D Criminal Code. 

 

Appellant on bail who fails to attend the appeal hearing 

If a self-represented appellant who has been admitted to bail and does not attend the appeal hearing, 

the court may:  

• consider the appeal in the appellant’s absence 

• decline to consider the appeal 

• summarily dismiss the appeal 

• make another order the court considers appropriate 

• issue a warrant for the appellant’s apprehension. 

 

• Refer to Rule 76, Criminal Practice Rules 1999. 

 

Forms 

Forms are available from the Registry and the Queensland Courts website. 

 

  

https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/177456/sc-pd3of2013.pdf
http://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0018/88011/cpr-f-30-20070712.doc
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/177456/sc-pd3of2013.pdf
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/courts/court-of-appeal/forms


 

 

  

For more information 

• Criminal case management process information sheet 

• Practice Direction 3 of 2013 

• Criminal Practice Rules 1999 (particularly Chapter 15) 

• Criminal Code 

• Supreme Court of Queensland Act 1991  

• Queensland Courts website. 

 

Court of Appeal Registry 

Business address Ground floor, QEII Courts of Law 

415 George Street, Brisbane  

Postal address PO Box 15167 

City East QLD 4002 

Telephone  1800 497 117 

Document filing The Registry accepts documents for filing 8.30am–4.30pm, Monday to Friday.  

Outside of these hours, apply for a late opening via Law Courts Security (07) 

3738 7743. Advise Security of your direct contact details and the urgency to file 

documents after hours. Security will contact the rostered Deputy Registrar who 

will decide whether to allow or disallow the late opening. Fees apply for late 

openings. 

 

 

March 2023 

  

https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/737495/criminal-case-management-process.pdf
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/177456/sc-pd3of2013.pdf
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-1999-0112
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-1899-009
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-1991-068
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/


 

 

  

Form 26 – Notice of appeal 

 

 

  



 

 

  

 

  



 

 

  

 

  



 

 

  

Form 28 – Notice of application for extension of time within which to 
appeal 

 

  



 

 

  

  



 

 

  

  



 

 

  

Form 30 – Notice of abandonment of appeal or application 

 

 
 

  



 

 

  

 


